Born and raised in the rural eastern plains of Colorado,

to record his follow-up. Released in 2014, “Breakdown”

attending the local church and participating in family sing-

Springs Indy Music Award for Album of the Year and earn-

Chauncy Crandall developed his love for music through
alongs. His early songwriting was influenced by old church
hymns and his parents record collection which included

artists such as Marty Robbins, Creedence Clearwater Revival, and Hank Williams. Crandall’s style has since devel-

oped into a synthesis of americana, blues, gospel, and
roots-rock infused with modern sentiments.

Crandall cultivated a loyal following with the release

his first record, “Every Song is About You,” in 2012. The

positive reception of this first album led him to assemble
a small band with which he entered the studio in 2014

was also met with critical acclaim, winning the Colorado

ing him invitations to a number of regional music festivals.

Summer of 2017 Crandall will tour promoting the release

of his third album, “Daily News”. Full of soul and spirit,
you can effortlessly lose yourself in his authentic lyricism

and storytelling. Tour will launch in Houston, TX and will

continue into the Mid-West and West Coast, finishing late
September in Fort Walton Beach, FL. Chauncy currently re-

sides in the Florida panhandle were he performs regularly
and continues to expand his base of loyal listeners with a
sound that Bill Forman of the Colorado Springs Independent describes as “disarmingly poetic.”

“Our universal desire to learn and share is the inspiration and driving force
behind Daily News. Acknowledging the potential that’s created by just
opening up is an act in itself, but the realization that I can instill change
and solve problems through my melodies and lyrics changes my outlook
entirely. Daily News is about ordinary people experiencing extraordinary
lives, trading comfort for prosperity, and searching for truth, not a “paid for”
suggestion. That’s the most important story I can tell."
— Chauncy Crandall on his upcoming album, Daily News
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Chauncy Crandall’s Breakdown

A personal interview with

Pandora: https://goo.gl/1k6k2d

A Beach's Sand: https://goo.gl/BB1FHp

iHeart Radio: https://goo.gl/Xbkxin

Self Portrait: https://goo.gl/B3wQEc

Spotify: https://goo.gl/A4ZGXH

Taken and No Given: https://goo.gl/11NePj

wins album of the Year in the
Indy Music Awards:
https://goo.gl/x5n9aa

Bill Forman:
https://goo.gl/agL1uz

